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Preface

While the following _list is eitensive, it is by no
means comprehensive. II is to be regarded-solely
as a reference tool, enabling thoso who use it to
quickly solve such fundamental but vital problemsas4porFect spelling, punctoation, and capitalization
of energy- related Metric (SI) units, derived units,,
and symbols. -No attempt has been made to At-

to.convert any unit to its metric (SI)
equivalent-4m vice,iitersai.e., to, convert a metric
unit to any other Unit.

Included with the list are suggestions 'about howsome of these units andtheir -symbols can be modi-
tied for Ow in those data processing.systems where
character sets lack the necessary SI members and
where the systern output is interpreted by huanrpbeing, along with the very concise October 26,
1977; National Bureau of Standards Federal
Register notice concerning United States adoptionof SI standards.



Si AND OTHEFUUNITS AND SYMBOLS
USED IN. THE ,ENERGY FIELD

Unit of measure Symbol

ampere A
ampere per meter Aim
ampere per square meter A /rn2

Nangstroma A
atto (10-18)b a

bar' bar

barn'
.barrels, bbl
'barrel per day' bbl/d
becquerel Bq

British thermal unit' 'Btu
calorie' cal

candela cd

candela per square meter cd/m2
centi (10-2)b
centimeter cm

centipoisea cP

centistokes' egSt

cheval vapeur' cv

chevafVapeur hour' cv -h-

coulomb
coulomb per cubic meter C/m3

coulomb per scivare meter C/m2

cubic centimeter cm3
cubic decimeter dM3

cubic foot' ft3
cubic meter m3

cubic meter per hour m3/h

cubic meter per kilogram m3/kg

cubic meter per second m3/s

curiae - Ci

darcy
day d

deci 10 -1 lb

See footnotes at na of list-
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degree (plane angle}
degree Celsius
degree centigraded

'degree Fahrenheita
degree Kelvin's
degree Rankine
deka (101)b
dyne
ergs
exa (1018)b
farad
farad per meter
femto (10-18)b
foot pound-forced
gallon
_gallon per minuted
gauss.'

_ giga (108)4
gigabecluerel
gigacalorie3
gigagram
gigajoule
gigaliterc
gigawatt
gigawatthour
gram
gram per kilogram
gray
hectare
hacto (102)b
hectoliter`
henry
henry per meter
hertz
horsepower'
horsepower hour'

See footnotes at end of list.

Symbol.

0

°C_

°C degree
Celsius)

°F
°K (Use kelvin)
°R
da,
dyn
erg
fE

F

F/m
f

ft-lbf
gal

gal/min
G

G

GBq
Gcal
Gg
GJ
GL
GW
GWh
9

g/kg
Gy
ha
h

h L

H

H /rn

Hz
hp
hpn



Unit of measure

hour
joule
joule per cubic meter
joule per kelvin
joule per kilogram
joule per kilogram kelvin
joule per mole
joule per mole kelvin
kelvin
kilo (103)P
kiloampere
kilobarrel3
kilocalorie'
kilogauss3
kilogram
kilogram meter per second
kilogram square Teter
_kilogram per cubic meter
kilogram per met
kilogram per meter second
kilogram per second
kilogram per second meter
kilogram Per square meter
'kilohertz
kilohm
kilajoule_
kilojoule per square meter
kiloliter`"
kilo newton
kilopascal
kilotonned

Symbol

h

J

J/m3
J/K
J/kg
J/(kg-K)
J/mol
J/Imol-_K)
K

k

kok

kbhrl
kCal

kgm/s
kg-m2
kg/rn3
kg/rn
kg/(m-s)
kg/s
kg/(s-TA
kg/m2
kHz
kS-2

kJ
kJ/m2
k L
kN
kPa
kt (See metric

kiloton)
kilovolt kV
kilowatt kW

kilowatthour kWh
langley"



Unit of psure-

lumen
lux
mea (106)b
megacalorie"
megacalorie per kilogram'
inegagram
megahertz
megajoule
niegajoule per kilograrri
megaliterc.
megapasca I
meg volt
meg

mega tthour MI/Vh
megohm mn
meter'
meter newton rnN
meter per second m/s
meter per second squared rn /s2
metric kiloton

Symbol

Irn
lx
M

Mca
Mcal/kg
Mg
MHz
MJ
MJ/kg
ML
MPa

metric ton

mho'

kt,(Same size
as gigagrani)

t (Same size
as megagram)

mho (Use
siemens) '

micro (10-6)b
micedfarad pF
microjoule
micrometer gm
micronewton g N
rnicrowatt

ALW

mbar
mC/kg
mil
mg

milli 3)b
millibar'
millicoulomb per kilogram
millidarcya
milligram

see footnote-



Unit of measure Symbol

milligram-per kilo am
milligray
millihenry

millimeter
millimeter squared per second
millinevvton

mg /I
mGy
mH
mL
mm

mN
millipascal second mPa:s
millitesla mT
milliwatt irnW

minute (plane angle)
minute (time) min
mole mol
mole per cubic meter mol/m3
nano (10 -a )6

nanometer nm
newton
newton meter N -rn
newton meter per radian _N-m/ragl
newton meter per second N-m/s

--newton per meter N/m
'ohm SZ

pascal Pa

psscal second Pa s
peta (1015)b
pica (10-12)b
picoliter per meters pLim
poise'
pound' lb
pound-force'_ 1 lbf
pound-force per square inche psi or lbf/in2
1round-force per square inch absolutes psia
pound-force per square inch gauges psig
quads
radian rad
radian per second rad/s
radiation absortted dose' rd
reciprocal meter (wavelength)

Ste tootebtes at nd of list.



Unit of measure ymbbl

relative biological effectiveness' fi BE
revolution per minute' r/min
revolution per second r/s
roentgens
roentgen equivalent mans rem
second (plane angle) -

second (time)
siemens
square kilometer km2
square meter m2
steradian sr
stakes' St
tera ( 1012 lb
teracaldrie Teal
terajoule TJ
terajoule per xear Y TJ/a or

TJ/yr
IL
TW
TWh

ithm
th
It .or

ton
st or

short ton
t (See metric

teraliterc
terawatt
terawatthoura
e

therm
thermie
ton (long)

ton (short)

tonne

torra
trillion cubic feet'
volt
volt ampere
volt per meter
watt
watthour
watt per cubic meter

See footnotes et end of list.
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ton)
Torr
tcf
V
V-A
V/m



Unit of
measure Symbol

watt per -meter-kelvin Wi(m.K)
watt per square meter W /rn2

. watt per stguare meter ste adian Wi(M2-sr)
weber , . Wb
Year a or yr

Footnotes

All units designated by4footnotegare either to be used for
ja limited time Only, are obsolete: or are being replaced by
units of the International System (SI). All those not

.,d&ignated by footnoteaare SI units or units in use with SI.
For a listing of Si units, see the attached reprint of the
NBS October 26, 1977, Federal Register notice.

12 This and the 15 other prefixes herein listed, designated
by a footnoteb, are used to form multiples and submultiples
of SI units. Prefixes are never to be used alone.

Usage of this term is not recommended by Arrierican
National Standard 2210.1 -76_ prefix other than milli
should be used with the unit 'liter.'

d
The unit "liter" presents a special problem. To avoid

confusing the loWercase "I," which is the international
symbol for liter, with the numeral "1," the symbol "L" is
recommended for United States use. The U.S. Department
of Commerce recommends the spelling "meter" and "liter"
for all Government agencies and for the private sector. The
variant spellings "metre" and "litre" are also used, especially
in British English,

There are no proper symbols for these units, Instead,
the abbreviations psi or Ibf/in2, psia, and psig are ;used.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ADAPTING SI UNITS AND
SYMBOLS FOR USE IN DATA PROCESSING
SYSTEMS WITH LIMITED CHARACTER SETS

,The following symbols are to be used only when a
limited set of characters is available to express the
unit symbols. They must not be used when the
available character set would permit the tine of the



proper standard symbols. These symbols are irt-
tended for use by human beings, not by computer;?-

When thar#ter Set Lacks Greek, Letters:

(a) For symbolµ substitote6 (example: AA
symbol for, microampere_becdmes uA); in
tyliewrificen text or masters prepared for
=ph toreproduction add a "tail" on the left
by hand (example: iiA symbol for micro-
ampere'becomes iA); I

(b) For symbol cZ substitute Ohm (example:
kr2 synpol for kilohm becomes kOhm).

When Character Set Lacks Silperscribt Symb Is:

(a) For °C, °F, °R, substitute. C, F, and R
(example: 12 degrees Celsius becomes
12 C);

(b) Fc;runits ofplane angle substitute the fol-
lowing abbreviations:

deg for ( ° ) degree
min for (1 minute
sec for (") second

When Character Set Lacks Superscript Numerals:

Use numbers on the line (example: mm2 symbol
for square millimemr becomes mm2; W/m2

'symbol for watt per square meter becomes W/m2
Or W?m-2; m-3 for per cubic meter becomes /
rn,,33. When expressing a negative exponentbse
a solidus (example: rns-I for meter per second-

-becomds m/s).

When Character Set Lacks Raised Dot:

Use dot on the line (period) to indicate multipli-
cation of unit (example: Nm symbol for newton

For further information,'see "Part II: SyrriboIs to be
Used With Liffited Ch6racter Sets," IEEE Standard 260-
1977 (New York, Institute-of Electrical and Electrbnics
Engineers, Inc., 1977).-



'meter becomes N. m; Pa =s sYrnbol for pascal sec-
ond becoPries Pa.$).

When Ctietacte;. Set is Limited to a Single Case:

(a)r Write symbols in single caseavailab.le,
WhethecAippercase-or lowerdase; the context
early always makes author's intention clear

artiple:M or'fn for mega- MW
or mw for migawatt and milliwatt; P or p
forpico=-and peta =; S or for second [time]
and siemen and or t for tesla-and rrretiic
ton).

(b) Wh context alone does not make, the
thor's intention.clear, write the unit name

in full.

When Indicating Division of Units:

Separate numerator and denominator by a soli=
this (I) or express denominator with a negative
expohent (example: meter per second becomes'
rres or m-s71; kilonewtonsper square meter
becomes kN/rn2 or kN-

Note', In data processing, as elsewhere, it is
recommended that numbers with four or
more digits be placed in groups of three
separated by a space instead of a comma,
counting fro`rd both the left and the right
of the decimal point, in order to avoid the

= confusion which results from the European
custom of using commas to express decimal
points (example: 389 967.618 87 for
389,967.61887).

THE METRIC
SYSTEM OF

MEASUREMENT (SI)

FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE
of

OCTOBER 26, 1977

This NBS Letter-Circular reproduces the Federal
Register notice that interprets and modifies the
International System of Units (SI), the Modernized



Metric System, for the United States. This notice
supersedes a similar notice dated DecemNer 10,
1976.

Also included is a chart that shows the relation-
ships of all the SI .units- to which names have been
assigned,

May be reproduced freely
ReprOducerfty permission
U.S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE /Nat anal Bureau of r
Washington, D.C. 20234

gi
`Office of tir Secretary

THE METRIC SYSTEM OF
MEASUREMENT

Interpretation and Modification of the In
tgrnational System of Units for the
United States ,

4
Section 3 of Pub. L. 94-168, the Metric

Conversion Act of 1975, declares that the
policy of the United States shall be to
coordinate and plan the increasing use of
the metric system in the United States.
Section 403 of Pub. L. 98-380, the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1974, states the pol-
icy of the United States to encourage
educational agencies and institutions to
prepare students to use the metric Sys-
tem off measurement as part of the reg-
ular education program. Under both
these acts, the "metrick system of meal-
urement"ls defined as the International
System of Units as established by the
General Conference on -Wqights and
Measures in 1960 and interpreted or
modified for the United States by the
Secretary of Commerce (subsec. -4(4),
Pub. . 94-168: subsec. 403(a) (3) , Pub.
L. 9: -380) . The Secretary has delegated
hervuthority under theSe subsections to
the Assistant Secretary for Science and
Technology. ,In implementation of this
authority, tames and associpted4mate-
rials were published in -he FEDERAL REG-
ISTER of December O, 1976 (41 1-0R



-154018), setting forth the interpretation
and_ modification of the International
System\of ,Units (hereinafter "SI") for
`the United States.
, In'accordance with recent decisions of
the International Committee for Weights
ancrMeasures of the general Conference
on WeightsCanli. Measures, and to refine
the earlier interprets ion and modifica-
tion, -it is deemed ap ropriate to amend
that interpretation and modification, as
published in the above -cited FEDERAL
REGISTER notice of December 10, 1976.
To assist interested parties and encour-
age the proper use of SI, the entire in-
terpretation and modification,,Eis hereby
amended, is republished. Accordingly,
this notice supersedes the notice of De-
cember 10, 1976.

The amendments include the addition
in Table 2 of the degree Celsius as an SI
derived unit with a special name, and,
also in Table 2, more precise descriptions
of the Quantities for the becquerel and
the gray. There are two addartiOns to
Table 4 of SI derived units expressed by
means of special names. The amend-
ments are indicated by a dagger symbol
(t) .

The SI is constructed from seven base
units for independent quantities plus two
supplementary units for plane angle and
solid angle, listed in Table 1.
TAB' El__ S f 1)(1 sw (in (I .!Ili 7 ts

-Quantify Symbol

SI base mills:
length meter in
mass1 kilogram kg
time, second
electric current ampere_ A
thermodynamic .ein perat tire kelvin K
amoind fit-sillIslam mole mol
luniinous intensity candela_ . _

SI slipplementar,y iiinis
l-iane angle radian rad

1 12
4



solid angle steradian.,.. sr

"Weight" is the commonly usedlerm for "man
Units for all other quantities are de-

rived, from these nine units. In Table 2
are listed 18 SI derivediunits with special
names which were derived from the base
and supplementary units in a coherent
manner, which means, in brief, that they
are expressed as products and ratios of
the nine base and supplementary units
without numerical factors.
TABLE -2,--Sf iinits with speeli

Quantity

SI unit

Name
Expression

Symbol in terms of
other units

frequency hertz- Itz s-1
force newton,_,. N kg.m/s2
pressure, stress pascal [a N/m2
energy, work, quan- joule, _ =, J N In

tity of tint,
power, radiant flux watt_, J/s
quantity of electric- coulomb _ A's

ity, electric charge.
electric potential, po- volt W/A

tent ial ditTerence,
electromotive force.

capacitance farad F C/V
electric resistance. . ohm Ii V/A
conductance siemens.._ S A/V
magnetic flux

density_
weber W b V-s

magnetic flux . tesla_ T Wbin=
inductance henry II Wh /A
luminous flax_ __ _ lumen Im cdsr
ililelminance lux lx Irti/m2
tCeisius degree °C K

temperature.' Celsius.
tactivity (of a becquere1_, I3q s=1

radionuclide).
tabsorbed dose, gray 0y J/kg

specific energy
imparted, kerma,
absorbed dose_
index.

1 In addition to the thermodyTiamic temperature
(symbol T), expressed in kelvins (see table I), use is also
made of Celsius temperature ( symbol 1) defined by the
equation 1T T.
where 273.15 K by definition. The unit "degree
Celsius" is equal to the unit "kelvin," but "degree



Celsius*. is a special name in place of -kelvin'. for express
ing Celsius temperature. A temperature interval or I
Celsius temperature difference can be expressed in de.
grees Celsius as well as in kelvins.

All other SI derived units, such, as those
in tables 3 and 4, are similarly derived
in a coherent manner from the 27- ,ase.
supplementary, and special-name SI
-units.
TABLE 3.Exa111p1(s of ST (Wired units

expressed in f cops of 1(1 SC 71018

Quantity SI unit Unit
symbol

area._ square meter 012
volume cubic meter. rri,
speed, velocity meter per second rtils !
acceleration meter per second m/s2

squared
wave number 1 per meter m-1
density, mass kilogram per cubic kg 'ml

density meter.
current density ampere per square . A 'rr1

meter
ampere per meter._ .. _ Almmagnetic field

strength.
convent rat ion (of

amount of
substance)

specific volume

luminance

mole per cubic meter._ mollm

cfibic meter per
kilogram.

candela per square
meter,

m3/kg

cd/m2

'F lilt: 4.---E,ramp1c8 of derfrot units
expressed by uterus of special. parties

Quantity Name Unit
symbol

dynamic viscosity.,
moment of force_
surface tension
power density, heat

flux density, irradi-
ance.

heat capacity,
entropy.

specific heat capac-
ity, specific
ent ropy.

specific energy
(hernial conductiv-

ity.
energy density,

electric field strength_
electric charge den-
, sit y

pacal second Pa s
newton meter N in
newton per meter.. N/in
watt per square Wjm2

meter.

joule per kelvin J/K

joule per kilogram J/(kgK)
kelvin

Joule per kiiogram___ 1/kg
watt per meter W/(miK)

Joule per cubic 1/m3
meter.

volt per meter, : Vim
coulomb per cubic (7/1-113.

meter-

14



electric flux densiti_ _

permittivity
permeability_
molar energy
molar entropy, molar

heat capacity. °
texposure (x and

-y rays).- -
tabsprbcd dose rate.

coulomb per square C/m2
meter.-

farad per meter F /ni
Henry per Meter 1I/m.
Joule per mole J/mol
joule per mole kel- J/(m K)

coulomb per kilo- C/kg
\ gram.
gYay per second_ g Gy/s

For use with the SI units there is a set
of 16 prefixes (see table 5) to form mul-
tiples and submultiples of these units. It
is important to note that the kilogiam
is the only SI unit with a prefix. Because
double' prefixes are not to be used, the
prefixes of table 5, in the case of mass,
are to be used with gram (symbol g) and
not with kilogram (symbol kg).

TABLE 5.ti/ pr_
Factor Prefix Symbol

'1016 era E
1015 peta P
1012 tera , T
10g giga 0
106 mega M
103_ kilo k
102 _ heeto h
101 deka_ da
101 deei d
10=2 centt c
103 milli_ m
10-15 micro, A
ItPi , nano ii
10-12- pico I)
015 fernto, f

10=16 atto a

Certain units which are not part of the
SI are used so widely that it is imprac-
tical to abandon them. The units that are
accepted for continued use in the United
States with the International System are
listed in table 6.
TABLE % (_l. Unit. in u.s'e with the

national 81/stein
Symbol Value in SI unit-

mini min I min -8C_
1 -= 60 trim



day
degree (angle)
minute (angle)
second (angle)

Met% . _ _ L°
metric ton t
hectare (land area)_ ha

1 d=2i h 86 400 s
= (K/180) rad

1' (1/60)° .= (T/10 800) rad
1"-= (1/60)'

(rr/648 000) rad
1 L 1 diary - 10=3 rn3
1.t --.-1()3 kg
1 ha -= 104 rn2

'The international symbol for liter is the lowercase
"I", which can easily be confused with the numeral "1".
Accordingly, the symbol -1," is recommended for
United states use.

In those cases where their usage is
already well established, the use for -a-
limited time, of the units in table '7 is
accepted, subject to future review.
TABLE 7.Units to be 118M for a limited

time
nautical rnile angstrom gal, rad?
knot barn curie
standard atmosphere bar roentgen

Unit of acceleration' 2 Unit of absorbed dose.

Metric units, symbols, and terms that
are not in accordance with the foregoing
Interpretation and Modification are no
longer accepted for continued use in the
United States with the International
System of Units. Accordingly the follow-
ing units and terms listed in the table
of metric units in section 2 of the act of
July 28, 1866, that legalized the metric
system of weights and measures in the
United States, are no longer accepted for
use in the United States:

kilo (for kilogram) myriagram
inner or tonneau stere
quintal myriameter

For more information regarding the
International System of Units, contact
the Office of Technical Publications, Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, Washington, D.C.
20234.

4 JORDAN J. BARTICH,
Assistant Secretary for
Science and Technology.

r FR Doc. 77=31094 Filed 10-25-77;8:45 am]
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RASE UNIT§
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ki
MASS

meter

RELATIONSHIPS OF SI UNITS WITH NAMES

DERIVED UNITS WITH SPECIAL NAMES

emo "2)

newton 111g-ro/ 21

FORCA:

ABSORBED

DOSE PRESSURE STRESS

rbi
LENGTH

second

VELOCITY btc40--el IIhI tierr,

ENERGY, WORA).,

OUANTIT? OF HEAT

/ ACTIVITY
OF A RADIO
NUCLIOEI

ACCELERATION

TIME

mak

mai

cau lamb

(tREOLIENCY

teed C/VI

AMOUNT OF SUBSTANCE

ampere

ELECTRICXHARGE

sterneni III / {Tl

POWER

HEAT For, RATE I

CAPACITANCE '-. =V

WA)

) I
IT IW/A)

RESISTANCE

(INS/A)

I
terlo = iW2/tn2

C@Inurr HO !MAGNETIC
M _ETIC

FLUX

DENS Y

CELSIUS I

TEMPERATURE I

Inmen (td-40 10 Irrn/m71

CONDUCTANCE

ELECTRIC CURRENT

INDUCTANCE

THERMODYNAMIC TEMPFRATUR

cendele

POTENTIAL,

ELECTROMOTIVE

FORCE.

rd;rW

LUMINOUS INTENSITY

SUPPLEMENTARY UNITS
mdien

C 773.15 I

PLANE ANGLE
Steredie

SOLID ANGLE

LUMINOUS TUT ILLUMINANCE

SOLI) LINES INDICATE MULTIPLICATION.
BROKEN LINES. DIVISION
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The chart on the FOLDOUT shows graphically
how the 18 SI derived units with special names
listed in Table 2 of the Federal Register Notice, re-
printed below, are derived in a coherent manner
from the base and supplementary units. In the
first column the symbols of the base and supple-
mentary units are shown in rectangles, with the
name of tbcunit shown toward the upper left of
the rectangle and the name of the quantity (meas-
urable attribute) shoXtri below the rectangle. Fn

the third column the symbols of the derived units
with special names are shown in solid circles, with
the name of the unit shown toward the upper left
of the circle, the name of the quantity,shown
below the circle,-and an expression of the derived
unit in terms of other units shown toward the up-
per _right. In the second column are shown those
derived units without special names that are used
in the derivation of the derived units with special
names. In the chart the derivation of each unit is
indicated by arrows bringing in numerator factors
(solid lines) and denominator factors (broken
lines).

The degree Celsius, shown on the chart in a
broken-line rectangle, is a special name for the
kelvin, for use in expressing Cejajus temperatures
or temperature intervals. Where it is used to ex-
press temperature intervals, it is equal to the
kelvin, as shown on the chart, with the symbol K
toward tkle upper right iCif the 'C circle; where it is
used to -Fess Celsius temperatures, the equation
below (LSIUS TEMPERATURE" relates Cel-'
sius temp rature (t.c ) to thermodynamic tempera-
ture (T

U S/471VE UFILNTING OUP ICE tri7


